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with his diplomatic post 1Wd which w1111 
contrary to Thai laws. 

On one occasion the present Prime 
Minister, Marshal Thanon K.ittikachorn, 
speaking of Washington-Bangkok relations, 
said that the United States could �onsider 
Thailand as the 51st state. 

US interest in Thailand was completely 
realized al the end of the Second World 
War. 

King Bhumiphol's ascent to the throne 
began to pave the way Ior US penetration. 
The rest was done by the generals who 
have been limiting the King's power con
tinually. 

At that time, the United States begun 10 
take positions that would permit future 
monopolization of influence in tbnt area. 
France was defeated when she pulled out 
of Indochina and US aid to France was 
not, naturally, disinterested. 

By 1950, Thailand was ripe for a "strong 
alliance" with the United Stales because of 
being the first in the area to send contin· 
gents of troops to Korea to support the 
US war. 

That same year, Washington and Bang• 
kok signed two agreements, ooe for ecooom• 
ic technical cooperation and the follow
ing month a military alliance treaty. 

Four years later, Thailand became the 
center of the Southeast Asia Treaty Or
ganization (SEATO) and began to play its 
role as an important US ally in the area. 

Immediately there began a rapid con• 
etruction of air-naval bases, large and small. 
which now total 50 on Thai territory. 

Nevertheless, it was not 1UJti] 1962 that 

the first US combat 1roo1111 reached Thai 
soil. This was when the situation in Laos 
became tense as a result of a rightist coup 
d'etat against the tripartite government of 
that kingdom. The United States then sent 
a force of 1 700 men to Thai territory in 
case they were needed to intervene in fa,•or 
of tbe rightists. 

Later, the number of US troops in Thoi• 
land spiralled nod at present there are 
more than 45 000, mostly air force per• 
sonnel. 

Previously Thailand had made another 
contribution as "partner" of the United 
States. At the time of General Kong Lee's 
coup d'etat against the first Laotian reac• 
tionary regime, the Laotian rightists found 
protection and support on '.l."hai soil where 
they reorganized their forces to eurry 001 
a counter coup. 

Since then, it has continued ufong the 

same roud, by signing collaboration a.:ecordo 

with the regimes of Laos (Vientia�e), 
Burma, and Malaya, for the joint rcpre·�· 
sion of guerrilla uprisings along the fron• 
tiers. 

Even more 011.tstanding is tlu: complicity 
of the Bangkok authorities in the US war 
against Viet-Nam. 

Up nntil recently, US bases on Thai 
territory were departure points for 80 
percent of I.he aerial missions against tbc 
Democratic Republic of Viet-Norn. 

Today these bases are used as o point of 
departure for the hulk of the US air 
attacks against the liberated area of Lao@ 
and for o considerable part of the aggres
sive incursions against the free tPrritory 
nf South V.iet-Nam. 

I n tht: laot few montho US imperialisw
and Zionism have aimed thoir blows at the 
uutional liberation movement of Eritrea, 

in an eflor1 lo distort the a.i1ure uuJ 
objectives of that revolutionary struggle. 

Regarding these attacks the Syrian news
paper Revolution published a communique 
of the Eritrea Liberation Front (ELFl iu 
which it rejects imperialist intrigue and 
points out that th!' revolution in Edtreu 
is not un Islamic revolt nor is it the resu)I 
of the efforts of any power to rule the 
Middle East. 

The ELF says that the revolution in 
Eritrea is an independence ijlruggfo und 
asks how, with this in mind, their rnovem• 
ent can be considered of a secessionist na• 
ture. 

Considering the revolution m Eritrea 
secessionist means accepting Eritrea as 
part of the Ethiopian empire, and that 
means being blind to historical facts. 
Eritrea was an Italian colony from 1890

nntil 1941. In 1890 the Ethiopian empir" 
did not exist in its present form. It is 
important to nnderstand that the evolution 
of Eritrea and that of the Ethiopian empire 
were simultaneous historical phenomellll 
That is, when the Ethiopian empire wu& 
evolving in 1899, Eritrea was evolving 
simultaneously as a modern nation .• 

The other historical fact worth noting is 
that until 1953 EritTe11 and the Ethiopian 
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empire were two separate units. Thus, 
when in 1953 Eritrea and the Ethiopian 
empire entered into formal political ties, 
they took the form of a federation granted 
and guaranteed by the United Nations. 
After that, the Ethiopian empire begun 
its partial annexation of Eritrea and in 
1962 it considered itself strong enough to 
formally take over Eritrea. There can only 
he secession when there has been unity. In 
Eritrea's case there was no unity; thus there 
can be no secession. Eritrea's revolution 
is a struggle for national independence 
.md liberation from Ethiopian colonialism. 
The people of Eritrea fight against the 
Ethiopian occupation forces in the same 
way they fought against the British military 
occupation from 1947 until 1952. 

The people of Eritrea are not only 

fighting for national independence; on the 
contrary, they struggle for all the demo• 
cratic rights provided by the Constitution 
of Eritrea. Article 16 says "The Constitu· 
lion of Eritrea is based on the principle 
of democratic government." Article 17 of 
the Constitution guarantees all persons the 
right to "human rights and fundamental 
liberties." Article 18 slates that the "gov• 
erning bodies are established by the peo• 
ple and act in their interest." Article 25 
and 26 say that "there must be freedom of 
movement, conscience, and religion." Ar
ticle 30 stipulates that "every resident of 
Eritrea will have the right to express his 

opinion in any way (press, word of mouth, 
etc.) and he informed of the opinions ex• 
pressed by others." Article 33 says "every• 
one in Eritrea, regardless of nationality, 

race, oei, ur rt:ligion, will have the right 
to work at equal pny for equal work, 
regular paid vacations, a guaranteed mini
mum wage, bick pay and workman's com• 
pensntion, and a decent a:nd healthy stand• 
urd of living." Puragrnph 2 of the same 
article soys that "every resident of Eritrea 
will hnve the right to joiu trade unions 
10 protect his interests." It is is clear, then, 
that the people of Eritrea fight for DJ1tionul 
independence iu order to regain their 
ourred democratic rights. 

But the reality is tl1at the people of 
Ethiopia remain in the grip oI an espedally 
primitive type of feudoli8m. All the rights 
guaranteed in the Conbtitulion of Eritrea 
are a remote dream to the people of the 
Ethiopian empire. Today the Ethiopian 
peoples are awakening from their listless 
passivity. A ,;mall hut organized progres• 
sive force hos come to the fore. What is 
surprising, however. is that even the so
culled progressive force bas entered into 
an unholy alliance with Haile Selassie on 
the question of Eritrea. As a result we are 
forced to ask the fo II owing questions. Are 
the so-culled Ethiopian progressive forces 
struggling againbt feudalism to win for the 
Ethio1iiun people what the Constitution of 
Eritrea provided for the people of Eritrea, 
i. e. basic ci, ii and human rights, and true
justice - economic, political, uud social?
If that is the case, how can they deny to

the people of Eritrea what they want for
the people of Ethiopia? The objective of

u progressive must be to condemn repres•
i,ion wherever he f

i

nds iL But when a
progressive adopts a double standard of
progress he cun only be a chauvinist wl1ere
Asmara• is concerned, a shoan nationalist
or simply a person who is ignorant of the
facts.

• Ai!ma1u, c.:apitul of Eritn,u.
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Ilaile Sel11Ssie has deliberately and sy•• 
tematically cast a veil over the contribu
tion of the people of Eritrea to the great 
anticolonialist movement of our time. Tht! 
anticolonialist movement of Eritrea which 
has its roots in the period from 1890 until 
1941, was only able to gain strength from 
1947 on when the international situation 
became favorable. 

History shows that Eritrea and Libyu 
were the first African countries that 
obtained their independence. Nor can we 
overlook Eritrea's contribution to Pan
Africanism. Not imaginary Pan-Africanism 
but rather practical Pan-Africanism. The 
federation with Ethiopia was a genuine 
contribution to African unity. However, 
Ethiopian colonialism, with its usual bru
tality destroyed and abused the noble 
feelings of the people of Eritrea. 

The revolution in Eritrea is part of the 
global unti-imperiolist struggle. 

The US that has made a political, eco• 

nomic, and military neocolony out of the 

Ethiopian empire supports the annexation 
of Eritrea. Thus it is clear that the people 

of Eritrea who struggle against Ethiopian 
colonialism are also indirectly fighting 

against the power of the United States. An 

article published in US News and World 

Report serves to illustrate what we mean. 

"The importance of Kagnew Station°," 

the article says, "goes a good way toward 

explaining the heavy commitment of the 

US toward maintaining the military 

strength of Ethiopia." 

The article quotes a US official: "Our 

uid, plainly and simply, pays the rent on 

Kagnew Station." The article goes on to 
.ay: "Ethiopia receives more than hall of 
uU US military aid to notions on the con• 
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tinenl of Africa. The cost of this program 
now has climbed over the 100-million-dol
lar mark, and the US Military Assistance 
Advisory Group of some 110 officers and 
men in Ethiopia is the biggest in Africa. 
Cn addition, Ethiopia has received 150 
miUion dollars in economic as8istance." 

The revolution in Eritrea I.., neither an 
T slamic uprising nor the product of tlwi 
maneuvering of a powerful natio11 (leeking 

to dominate the Miculle E<1st. As the Eri
Lrean revolution achieves new and bigger 

victories it will prove th11t it io advancing 
th,• struggle in IUll Middle East ue well �, 

Africa's struggle agamst imperiali&m. But 
perhaps the greatest impact of the Eritrean 
J'evolution will be on the tottering Ethi
opian empire. The nationalities under the 
rule of the Ethiopian empire -£o1lowing 
the ex11mple of the Eritrean people- will 
succeed in crushing feudalism and US im 
perialism. The prerequisite £or unity in 
the African Horn is to crush the .feudal 
imperialist shoan and the great alli11nc� 
between regional feudalism and US im
perialism. 

•• Kagnew Station ia the US base in
A11mara. 

T he 1>ccupation of Palestine by Israel
has led Zionism to the perpetration of the 
worot crimes against the Palestinian peoplt• 
und the Arab homelund, of which one of 
the latest is the burning down of the A I 
Aksa Mosque jn Jerusalem on August 21, 
1969, u fire whicb the Israeli authorities 
delayed in pulling out ana prevented the 
Arab people from fighting, by shooting al 
them when they WP.tP trying to save the 
mosque. 

The perpetta1ion of ,bi, seriom •ct by 
1he loreeli enthnritiPP i� nnlv onP in a Pr• 

ries of actions oud plans aimed al turning 
the city of Jerusalem into a Zionist center 
and wiping out all Arab and Islamic traces. 
All of this is carried out in violation of 
international law aod agreements, partic• 
ularly the Geneva Convention noel other 
agreements 011 the presnvation of unli• 
quities. 

To this end, the Israeli authorities 
recently enal'ted u law requiring every 
cooperative association or society, e, er} 
lawyer, every doctor, every employer in 
occupied Jerusalem to re-register in thl' 
Israeli service within u period of si" 
months, in a,·conlance with Israeli rule;;, 
and also seizing I.be property of Arnbs who 
are away. 

Israel's Minioter of Justice slated ou Mo)' 
7, 1969 that the Ministry, the lsradi High 
Court nnd the Jerusalem Tribunal, as well 
as the police reodquarters, would be moved 
to the Arab sector of the occupied city ol 
Jerusalem. Likewise, there are daily reports 
on the Israeli military roido and reveng.:• 
lul persecutions, all of them nimcd at 
forcing the Arab population lo an exodus, 
hy destroying tl1eir homes, confiscating 
their property· nod wealth and by various 
other means of coercion. It is o known fatt 
that tbe Israeli authorities demolished the 
Al Magbaribeh district, in the neighbor• 
hood of the Al Aksa Mosqne, forcing i1s 
residents to evacuate. 

In the face of these horrible crimes, the 
Palestinian people have been c,impelled to 
intensify the armed struggle more 1hn11 
ever, to recover their legitimotf' right. 
nsurped by th,. Zfonist iovoder. 1b.. tool 




